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Fellow Kin,
As my year as governor comes to a close, I am filled with a mixture of relief, sadness and
pride.
Relief; Being governor is kinda like pet-sitting. Really, the pet is going to do what it's going
to do no matter what your intentions are. You just need to let it know that you're here for
it, make sure it doesn't die, let it out when it needs to go out, and sometimes change the
litter. Anita, I give you the pet still breathing and healthy, I trust you'll feed it and love it
and sometimes empty the crap.
Sadness; Sadness because I will miss visiting all the corners of this beautiful district and
being inspired by the dedication that you all show to our cause.
Pride; Pride in my fellow executive for being with me on this journey, supporting my
ideas. Pride in knowing that some of my ideas and vision will continue
with Governor Anita. Pride in knowing that there are almost 400 fellow
Kin passionate about their communities. Knowing that they're striving
to improve their fellow Kin, their community and themselves make me
want to keep working in my community.
I am so very thankful for the support that my club gave me over the
past two years. Knowing that they had my back and that our
communities greatest need was in good hands was a load off my mind. I
am looking forward to immersing myself back into my club.
Yours in Kin, Governor Mike McGuire

2018 Kinvention in Port Alberni
Next year Kinvention’s theme is WILD WILD WEST. This year, it was mentioned that the date
is OPEN. Please canvass Steve Kalugin for your preferred dates via
steve.kalugin@gmail.com, or it will default to the May Long Weekend.
If you’re wanting to plan ahead, the Port Alberni Kinsmen are recommending one of three
options for accommodations for the tentative May 17-21 dates:
1. Best Western Barclay Hotel About 1km from the Kin Hut 250-724-7171
67 rooms are blocked off, several large suites available with inquiry.
$107.99 for standard rooms, and $117.99 for King Bed.
Restaurant, pub, Beer & Wine Store, outdoor heated pool, and indoor hot tub
2. Riverside Motel 1-800-636-9916
Reserve by phone, online not available yet; Kitchenettes;
11 rooms available (1 cottage sleeps 8, 1 cottage sleeps 6, 4 rooms with 3 beds)
3. Camping Onsite
Power sources available; Washrooms in Kinsmen Community Centre; Some showers
should be provided a short stroll away; Sani-dump located a few kilometers from the
grounds.

Who won the bid for Kinvention in 2019?
Two clubs put bids in this year: the Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam put in a bid to
co-host with the K40 club in Kamloops as well as the Prince George Kinsmen put
forward a bid. It was a very close vote!
2019 Kinvention will be in KAMLOOPS. The theme will be Mexican Fiesta and the
weekend is yet to be determined.
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Your Outgoing Executive
Hello Fellow Kin!

Hello Friends

Congrats D5 on another successful and amazing year in Kin. We have lot’s to be
proud of as we definitely served our communities greatest needs and much
more. In my role as DG for the Northern Zone, I thoroughly enjoyed travelling
the area and meeting the many amazing members we have in our zone. Every
club I visited showed the utmost hospitality and kindness with Kin Spirit soaring
high at every meeting. The growth and education I gained throughout this past
year was priceless and my experiences will provide long
lasting memories. You’re in good hands with our incoming
DG Liza Perreault from the Prince George Kinsmen! Thank
you Governor Mike, D5 Executive, Fellow DG’s, and all the
clubs and members in the Northern Zone for making this a
year I will never forget.
Yours in Kin, Outgoing DG Lonny Wiebe

I have had a great experience these last two years as the
Lower Island Deputy Governor. I would like to thank all the
members in my zone for their support, as each and every
one of you has made my term great. I would also like to
thank the District executives for their support, and their
education as this was crucial for me to fulfill the position.
If you have ever thought about running
for this position stop thinking, as doing
it will be the greatest choice you will
ever make.
Steve Nahirnick
Outgoing Deputy Governor,
Lower Island Zone

Your Incoming Executive
Governor 2017/2018

Vice Governor 2017/2018

So it begins, another chapter in my Kin career. Will it be bigger
and better than the others? I hope so. I will take this time to
thank the Terrace Kinsmen for all their hard work in putting on
a great Kinvention. To Erin Thomson and JM Lemoeligue, both
NVP candidates, for making the journey to the jungle. A special
thank you to JM for doing my installation with grace and style. I
returned home with a heart full of love and passion for District
5 and much gratitude for the faith in this brave and crazy
woman and my amazing team. I intend to keep the smile I have
in this picture for the duration of my term and promise to give
all of you 110% of all I do as Governor and Service Director and
if I don't, I fully expect to be called out on it.
To my team, all of you have my gratitude and together we will
be staying Kin-nected with the District.
To Steve Nahirnick, congratulations on your next chapter as
Incoming Vice Governor.
To Mike McGuire,
thank you for keeping
the pet alive and I will
do my utmost to do the
same. You sir have
done District 5 a world
of good and reminded
us all to celebrate Kin
and all we do. Hats off
to you.

I am very excited to start my year as Vice
Governor and will do my best to make you
proud. District Kinvention in Terrace was a blast.
Thank you to the Terrace club for all their hard
work. I have just returned home from the
District Learning Seminar in Prince George,
where I learned my duties for this Kin Year. I
hope everyone has a great summer and I will see
everyone at FLC.

Yours in Kin Always,
Anita Llewellyn
Incoming Governor
2017/18
HIG H
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Yours in Kin,
Stephen Nahirnick

Incoming Vice
Governor
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Your Incoming Executive
District Secretary 2017/2018
As incoming District Secretary, I will be looking after the
administration, minutes, correspondence to the DG’s and
clubs, and much more I’m sure. I pride myself on being a
very organized and efficient individual with pretty
impressive typing skills which I’m confident will serve me
well in this role. I am very much
looking forward to serving the District
Membership in this role. With the
strong District team we have in place,
we are well positioned to have an
outstanding year filled with Growth,
Development and Fellowship.
Yours in Kin,
Lonny Wiebe, District Secretary

Awards Director 2017/2018

As Awards Director for my club this past
year, I applied for all but two District
Five awards for our club. It was an
incredible learning process to see what
the District has to offer for awards and
how broad of a spectrum our clubs
operate at. I am ECSTATIC that Anita
asked me to be your Awards Director
this year! I have some new ideas to
clarify the awards package and lots of
enthusiasm to rally more clubs to
submit for some friendly competition this coming year.
Look for Facebook posts and email blasts in the near
future! Don’t forget, the National Awards Deadline is
July 15 for Boake Efficiency, Outstanding Club and
Outstanding Zone Awards!
Yours in Kin,
Karina Sheardown, Awards Director & High Five Editor
Club Support Director 2017-18
District 5 Kin,
I am honoured to join the District
Executive for another year. I have
argued over the years about the
effectiveness
of
the
District
Membership
Director.
For
this
incoming year, 2017-18, National and
our District have changed the direction
of this job and even the name. I will be
the new incoming “Club Support
Director”. I look forward to developing
this new direction and helping the Clubs with any issues
that they may have. Please contact me with all query’s
that you may have, I will do my best to help.
Yours in Kin,
Dan Stenson, Club Support Director

Coordinator 2017/2018
My Goals:
Keeping the District 5 Council in tune (lol)
Bring District 5 Together
Educate the District with all District and National Affairs
To Assist with any club or District problems
Keep All Members Informed of All District Activities
Grow, Learn, Make Friends and Have Fun
My History:
Joined In 1995
Life Member In the Association
District Coordinator – 4 Times
District Awards Chairs – 2 Times
Deputy Governor – 3 Times
Received Outstanding DG – 2 Times
Received “Gordon Anderson Zone Award – 2 Times
Have Held every Club Position
Founders Award
GEM Award
Always Active and Ready to Listen
I am very dedicated to Kin. I have traveled to many Clubs in
the District and have a wealth of knowledge on how other
Clubs and the Zones function. My knowledge and dedication
will help keep the District 5 going strong. I am also very open
minded and will accept criticism if you are not getting the
attention you deserve just let me know. I will be very busy
this next year as I’ve just came on board with the Kinsmen
Foundation Board. I’m looking very
forward to this upcoming year in Kin.
Oh and in my non-kin life I been
managing a Kal Tire store for 10 years
in Kitimat. I’ve lived in Northern BC
(Kitimat) for over 47 years and love it
here. There are 6 strong clubs in the
Northern Zone which I’m VERY proud
of!!
Yours in Kin,
Sharole Bell, D5 Coordinator

In Search of a Service Director
Do you think you would make a
great Service Director for District
5? I think there are many great
candidates for this position and I
want to know you all. If you think
you can bring out the best in our
district and motivate clubs to do
great service work, then you’re the
person for me. At FLC in Port Coquitlam, I will have an election
for all interested candidates. This election will be a ballot vote,
so don’t forget to send in your accredited delegate form. How
do you apply? Send in a write-up about yourself explaining
why you want the position and what you will do if you get the
position. Attach a valid email and phone number with a good
time to be contacted as I will call all candidates to introduce
myself. I encourage all of you to campaign how you see fit. I
look forward to hearing from as many Kin interested as
possible.
Submit
by
email
to
steve-830@hotmail.com no later than September 30, 2017.
Phone 250-709-7727 if you have any questions.
Yours in Kin,
Steve Nahirnick, Incoming Vice-Governor
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Treasurer and Southern Zone DG 2017/2018

I am looking forward to my term as incoming
treasurer and DG for the Southern Interior!
Having known and worked with Anita for many
years, I will enjoy the opportunity to serve with
her again. I have a lot to learn in being a DG but
I accept the challenge and look forward to
meeting clubs around the Zone!
Yours in Kin,
Mike Paugh
Northern Zone Deputy Governor 2017/2018
Thank you Terrace for an amazing Kinvention!! I
cannot wait to start my term as the Northern
Zone Deputy Governor. I look forward to working
with all of the clubs and getting to know each and
every one of you better! Lonnie, thank you for
doing such a great job, I am looking forward to
learning from you!
Yours in Kin,
Liza Perreault, DG Northern Zone

District Executive Contacts
Governor Anita Llewellyn
kinanita1964@gmail.com
778-789-5858
Vice-Governor Stephen Nahirnick
steve-830@hotmail.com
250-709-7727
Secretary Lonny Wiebe
lonny.wiebe@rbc.com
250-567-8557
Treasurer Mike Paugh
mikepaugh@mac.com
(250) 417-1019
Coordinator Sharole Bell
findminime@hotmail.com
250-639-1407
Club Support/Risk Manager Dan Stenson
bigkindan@gmail.com
250-639-3886
Awards/High Five Editor Karina Sheardown
kds301@hotmail.com
250-741-4796
DG Southern Zone “A” Mike Paugh
mikepaugh@mac.com
(250) 417-1019
DG LMFV Zone “B” Todd Watson
toddwatsonis@telus.net
604-603-7674
DG Lower Island Zone “D” Kelly Woywitka
four.kids@shaw.ca
250-715-5752
DG Northern Zone “G” Liza Perreault
kinliza2017@gmail.com
250-617-0661
DG Upper Island Zone “J” Joanne Rees
priscilla-1960@hotmail.com
250-702-3801
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Upper Island Zone DG 2017/2018
It’s so exciting to be involved with Kin this year! Kinvention in
Terrace was a good time and even the weather co-operated!
(mostly) It was fabulous to meet our Kin from the north. Thank
you Bryan and club, very appreciative for the tonic water and
limes. Meeting Smokin’ Joe was a “high” point....
In my Zone, I’m looking forward to
starting my second year as your Deputy
Governor. My goal is to greatly improve
my visitation and communication with the
zone. I’m preparing my “Plan” for this
coming year now, and will share it
soon! Look forward to meeting with all of
you soon!
Joanne Rees
Deputy Governor, Upper Island Zone
LMFV Deputy Governor 2017/2018

Good day all. Yes the rumors are true, I've opted
to step in as DG for the LMFV due to no
interested parties. I've already saved the district
$$$ by not attending DLS. Yes, I know it's team
building but I have done it 3 times already and I
also had other commitments that weekend. I
will attempt to fulfill all obligations but not
vying for the shield in any way. Leave that to
someone who has had this plan in place and will
be deserving. Here's to another fun year.
YIK, Todd Watson
Lower Island Deputy Governor 2017/2018
Hello Lower Island zone! I am happy to be
representing you as Deputy Governor for the
Lower Island Zone. One of my first tasks was to
assign a Zone Treasurer and Secretary. Thank
you to Kathy Miller for agreeing to be Zone
Secretary and to Scott Wood for Zone
Treasurer. A huge thank you Gene Clutchy for
his many years as Zone Secretary.
PLEASE SAVE THE DATE - On Sept 23, 2017, the Duncan Kinettes
will be hosting Fall Zone for Upper and Lower Islands Zones. We
plan to have an afternoon meeting with dinner and installations
for all clubs. Please bring your executive and have all presidents
attend; we will have a group installation. We will have a break out
session for Presidents to discuss their upcoming year and share
ideas. Also, let me know if you are sending new members so that
that we can welcome them appropriately. If they have requests for
learning let us know and it can be arranged.
Let’s all get together and show our strong zones.
Please bring a list of club projects you have planned and the dates.
I will try my best to be there and support you. I’m looking forward
to an amazing year!
Kelly Woywitka Lower Island Zone Deputy Governor.
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Calendar of Events
Club Information Reporting Form due
Service hours and service dollars reporting due
June 30
National Awards Deadline:
· Hal & Elspeth Rogers National Service Award
· Outstanding Kin Award
· Quill Award (must win at District level)
· Ken Pierce Membership Growth Award
July 15
Accredited delegate form due at National
National Awards Deadline:
· Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Boake Efficiency Award
· Outstanding Club Award
· Outstanding Zone Award
August 16-20 National Kinvention, Halifax
September 9 Northern Zone Fall Zone, Vanderhoof (tentative)
September 14 Annual Kin-Klassic Golf Tournament (tentative)
September 23 Upper & Lower Island Fall Zone, Duncan (tentative)
September 30 Incorporation papers due
October 13-15 FLC, Port Coquitlam
November 4 Southern Zone Fall Zone, Armstrong (tentative)
June 15

Message from

the Editor
Fellow kin,
There are many exciting things on the
horizon in Kin. As the Duncan Kinettes
wind down for the summer, some of your
clubs are only just getting started into the
busy time of year. I love following your
clubs on Facebook, and hope to start
receiving more submissions for the High
Five newsletter of what you’re up to. Keep
in mind, not everyone is on Facebook, nor
do people see all of your club’s posts all the
time. The High Five is one of the best ways
to share your excitement, experiences,
successes, and news with the entire District
(plus it gives you points towards some
awards!).
I’ll be taking off to National Kinvention in
August and look forward to networking,
learning, dancing, and of course, some
Atlantic lobster!
I hope you all have a
safe and adventurous
summer!
Yours in Kin,

Karina Sheardown
Duncan Kinettes

November 15 National dues
File insurance forms
Proof of incorporation filing for prior year due to HQ
December 1 Deadline to promote HREF Bursaries in community
schools
December 31 Deadline for
• First bulletin (District 5 awards)
• Letter to District Governor (Boake Efficiency
Award)
• File T2 (previous year)
• File change of officers (current year)

Message from the Co-Editor
As the 2016/2017 kin year winds down, I am pleased to hear so
much talk of attending FLC and fellow kin making plans to
continue fellowship during the summer.
Thanks to you all for your hard work during the year,
you make me proud to be Kin.
Please submit your photos, stories and good of kin to
us as a reminder of what we are all about.
Yours In Kin,

5

Kinvention Highlights
WelKIN to the Jungle was a huge success thanks to the Terrace Kinsmen for organizing,
and all of the clubs who showed up ready to rumble!

NVP Candidates Erin Thomson and Jean-Marcel Le Moeligou (JM) flew in for Kinvention
and participated in the festivities with fellow District Five Kin. To vote for one of these
two candidates, you must have your accredited delegate forms in to National by July 15th.
Clubs in attendance at Kinvention presented cheques for Cystic Fibrosis, the Kinsmen
Foundation and Hal Rogers Endowment Fund: $22,450, $23,750 and $2500 respectively.
Also, Mike Kennedy has been on a mission with One Dime at a Time. The Sergeant of
Arms collections went towards his total increasing it to $37,138.39. His goal is to raise
$40,000 by National Kinvention in Halifax.

K-40s

Governor Mike surprised two clubs with a video from their towns’ mayors.
Have a look at the videos here: Kin Club of Bulkley Valley | Kin Club of Armstrong
The draft minutes of Kinvention will be available on the District 5 Website soon.
There was an amazing turnout of award applications! All award winners are listed on
pages 7-8.

I had the pleasure of attending the District 5
Kinvention hosted by the Terrace Kinsmen on
the 19-21 of May 2017. It was a great
weekend of fellowship and education! I would
like to thank Governor Mike for letting me
speak to the membership about my bid for
National Vice President. I want to offer my
best wishes to Governor Elect Anita Llewellyn
and the incoming
district executives. A
huge thank you to the
Terrace Kinsmen for
all your hard work
and hospitality. And a
final thank you to the
Kin family of District 5
for the wonderful
memories.
NVP Candidate
JM Le Moeligou
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Kinvention Highlights
CONTINUED

Clubs Represented at 2017 Kinvention
Approximately 55 Fellow Kin gathered in
Terrace for the 2017 Kinvention

Diane Rogers Award Winners
(Photo right-showing participants and those accepting for kin
who were unable to attend kinvention)

Karina Sheardown - Duncan Kinettes
Barbara Tarczynski-Sparling - Kin Club of Comox
Paul Sparling - Kin Club of Comox
Rochelle Sucholotosky - Prince George Kinsmen
Jennifer Whilhelmsen - Prince George Kinsmen
Ruth Manz - Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam
Karren Carver - Vanderhoof Kinettes

‘Hella Hard’
HOUSEBOAT RAFFLE

First Timers
When the call came out for ‘first time
kinvention goers’ it was fabulous to see
a number of fellow kin rise to their feet.

We hope you all learned, had fun and
grew during the weekend.

Northern Zone held a houseboat raffle
with a draw date of Sunday, May 21st.
While at Kinvention in terrace 3
winners were drawn and contacted
via phone while on hands free.
Thank you all who sold and purchased
tickets, and thank you Ron Skuggedal
for donating the prizes.
Approximately $15,000 is being
donated to the Kin Foundation as a
result of this raffle.

Proud to be Kin

Award Winners

Assistance to Kin Award
Lake Cowichan Kinettes

Attendance Award
Kitimat Kinsmen

Bulletin Award
Duncan Kinettes

Kin Club of Armstrong
Kin Club of Bulkley Valley
Kin Club of Cranbrook
Kinnette Club of Duncan
Kinnette Club of Port Alberni
Kinnette Club of Timmins, ON
Kinnette Club of Vanderhoof
Kinsmen Club of Campbell River
Kinsmen Club of Coquitlam
Kinsmen Club of Cornwall
Kinsmen Club of Kelowna
Kinsmen Club of Kitimat
Kinsmen Club of Nanaimo
Kinsmen Club of Port Alberni
Kinsmen Club of Port Coquitlam
Kinsmen Club of Prince George
Kinsmen Club of Terrace
Kinsmen Club of Vanderhoof

Club of the Year Award
Duncan Kinettes

NO SUBMISSIONS

Costume Award
Vanderhoof Kinettes

Cystic Fibrosis Award

District / National Website Award District Convention Parade Entry
Award
Vanderhoof Kinettes
Vanderhoof Kinettes

3
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Award Winners
Will be handed out at FLC

District Golf Award
Ron Skuggedal, Kitimat Kinsmen

District Kin Games

Ladysmith Kinsmen & Cranbrook Kin

District Service Award
Vanderhoof Kinettes

Gordon Anderson Award
Lonny Weibe

Fellowship Award
Prince George Kinsmen

History Books Award
Kitimat Kinsmen

Interclub Award
Kitimat Kinsmen

Joke-Off Award
Corey Bolen,
Prince George Kinsmen

Photography Award
Kitimat Kinsmen

Public Relations Award
Duncan Kinettes

Esther Hastings, Vanderhoof Kinettes,
Runner up Kelly Woywitka, Duncan Kinettes

Simon Cox Kinsmen Foundation
Vanderhoof Kinettes

Skit Award
Prince George Kinsmen

Spirit of Kinvention Award
Prince George Kinsmen

District Expansion Award

Quill Award
Jennifer Wilhelmsen,
Prince George Kinsmen

Public Speaking Award

PAGE

FLC
This year’s Fall Leadership Conference will be an amazing
learning, growing, networking, and FUN experience.
Make note of the deadlines for early bird registration.
Meals and Giggledam entertainment are included in registration this year. The Poco Inn and Suites has a special
KIN rate of $109 per night, but don’t wait too long to
book your room...It’s better to save a room early than to
find they are sold out!

Registration for $$$
Ron Skuggedal will donate to the Kin
Foundation, $1000 if 100 people register for
FLC. If the numbers meet or surpass 110
registrations...he will donate $1500!
He also pledged the same for the 2018 D5
Kinvention. Let’s rally together, get members
from your clubs interested, and let’s meet
these registration numbers!
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Good of Kin
This year kinvention was missing someone’s passion. Jason
Ferguson, Port Alberni Kinsman, was unable to attend kinvention
while he and his wife, Jenny, spent three weeks at Children’s
Hospital with their two children fighting the MRSA superbug.
In support of the Ferguson family, $797 were raised at Kinvention
to help with the family’s expenses during their stay. It took 3
weeks , but the superbug is gone!

11

Good of Kin
Share your Good of Kin with
the District!

Submit it to
d5highfive@hotmail.com
by July for the next issue.

Outstanding Kin Canada Jim Watson

Kin Canada has been serving the greatest needs of Canadian communities since 1920 and has raised
more than $1 billion in its 96 years of exemplary service.
Founded by WWI veteran, Harold (Hal) A. Rogers, Kin Canada is the nation’s largest All-Canadian
service organization. In the 2015/16, Kin members raised more than $18.38 million and spent over
324,895 hours organizing and executing hundreds of fundraisers and service projects in their communities.
Kin Canada’s philanthropic engagement encompasses a wide range of programs, including supporting Cystic Fibrosis Canada as its National Service Project with donations amounting to $1 million
per year; Kin Canada Bursaries – a program of the Hal Rogers Endowment Fund that has funded
over $800,000 to Canadian students since 1994; and the these days, the National Day of KINdness –
celebrating the organization’s commitment to serving those in need. We also established the Kin
Canada Foundation who present the Hal Rogers Fellow Awards, and to serve the needs of the Association.
Here in BC, the Kinsmen Foundation of BC is celebrating its 64 th year of supporting adults with
physical disabilities and helping to improve their quality of life. This Foundation was also adopted
as the District Five/Province of BC’s annual District Program for support and all clubs are encouraged to support their Foundation.
I recommend you go to the District Five Website and click on the link to your Kinsmen Foundation
of BC and watch the Foundation’s video for more information on its accomplishments.
The impact of Kin Canada’s charitable gifts of support, both financially and through service, has
been felt across Canada, especially in the cystic fibrosis community. Over the past 50 years, Kin
Canada raised more than $42 million for cystic fibrosis research and patient care.
Our Annual District Convention is held every May long-weekend and I encourage everyone to attend. This is where you truly experience the fellowship of the Family of Kin and get to see beyond
your own club borders and hear about what other members and clubs of District Five and the Association are doing.
And don’t forget to support your fifth Annual Kinsmen/BCITS Golf Tournament, Thursday Sept 14,
2017 at Mayfair Lakes Golf Club in Richmond.

Kin Education and Important Resources
Our District Team would like to ensure we all have access to various materials to assist our
clubs. Part of the support offered to help us all be successful is Kin-U. Check out what Kin-U
has to offer you and your club at http://kin-u.ca/
You will need to email a request for your username and password. Those instructions are
highlighted on the Kin-U homepage.
Kinbook is a way to quickly access a wide variety of Kin Canada information. It’s listed in easy
to browse tabs to find exactly what will assist you and your fellow kin. Everything from HQ
contact information, Kin History and Initiation Ceremonies to toasts, grace and songs. Find it
here http://kinbook.ca/

Governor’s Budget for 2017-2018
As passed at Kinvention

